EMIS Release Notes- Updated Manifest

Collection Request Name: Other Accountability Assessments (FY20)

Description of Change: Fix fatal check, FA.0025. This check is for Industry Credentials reported with Required Test Type(FA215)=IPD or INP and Test Taken Date(FA210) on or before June 30,2019.

Planned Availability Date: 3/27/2020

Version Number: 2

Updated Version Requires:

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? No
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? Yes
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? For some EMIS reporting entities

“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information: None.

Known Issues Resolved: None.

New or Updated Level 1 Validation: FA.0025 is designed to produce a fatal error whenever an Industry Credential with Required Test Type of IPD or INP is reported with Test Date taken on or before June 30,2019. Prior to this version, the check only applied the fatal to Required Test Type INP. This version applies the fatal to both Required Test Types, IPD and INP.

New or updated reports: None